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r eylvim fee,ea .nd J14, to) 
las° eeoese thehaste e.nA!. the probably earse typine. 	regular m, chine Is 

in the shoo end I'm using; a duplioete of ehe ere, one Jaye h d for eore than 4n 
cares 

I've no". yet read the rest of today's mail boceatel Jim is eeessine me to 
reel. elone eith much FOIA -fork. But 7 went to go ferthur with your helpful 3/30/78. 

By nee yeu, eael ,nd Ti' have oopies of a  meao from ??ow rd on kase date on th© 
picture, with copies of the 4eteinker and MoM treatments. 

I w.,,nt to go beak farthur, with an leitiel atop it 4/19/63. The PSI records 
I h ye co. firm the Dee deearture hte of 4/19. eceever, ralesoilla oIalme th et dead 
claime he f.Aind this etuff le teoir "luegead" *hen they returned.. 	is explains her 
contrivaeoe of a day date for what 1.1 clearly pril ,nd wen for th i Oseelas 
i•possible in May. "lee the epeteinker she f.ken her case. (emeuming the seceraoy of 
he quotes in the note there is no reason to believe ea she sweets that the lengueg 0 
relates to the in nrietion, egieh ie hardly a "messaee.") 

Now I would like to take you back to Whitewaeh The Frst. In it I reoerted that 
she cops did indeed get te) negatives and listed, them, with the Com iaLaoneand the 
FeI pretending otherwise. I think op had lerer correspondenee about this. 4-t in-
terested M9 much. For s while I was able to carrye tde faethur, iA the erceivos end 

in Dents. 
The reports L have from the Archimes may well have been added to by now vend I 

do not recall how / her- then filed. eo I belt v rozeonn who cen find tb time 
might ooneider eskine the Archives for all aeeileale records releteeg to these pint. 

They were reread around eilely by eee 1:0r=, by gitine them out and by -..wing 
many coelee une.tended. 1  kno nt leest one reporter who toted a bid; bunch of 
prints drying in I think hn told m -3 Lt. Dey's office. 

Ile could have lifted 	I doe t recall if he did but he could love ithout 
adaittineelt beceuse he fou d nobedy there and -6.klA reams,  eade open. 

I don t reoell if ace rd made the point but if he did I agree that so close to 
the aialke; shootine elither tee rear 'marina eoull have made ereees rout it, ,(/ 
esp eitlly not if Marina bAieved Lee els involved . 

But ie. erIseilia'4 account erediale for 4/19 - that eftergettinr,  the picture 
h does were silent shout it? Another reason for her 'eaTTeintrivenms. 

.11 )115 o-ner head, ..bere is no r damn 	teliev,  that in May the Os Fade had 
an address for the dee, in aaiti. 

The e and other ocreaiderations got back to the eut,,piclion of a plant of the 
picture. anyone with &means to what the deal left behind and a espy of the picture 

h-v den it. efeiciele cortatnly eeule have. Ath elotve in th- early uarriso n 
days. aeret '1710-re WsW a :plant ie .,,trier to bA.1•::.ve eeen any of theee cener aoceunts. 

Teel ;Alert, in tall dlaferent deecrlpticne of the elem. inscription. Lt is nut only 
the eresence/abeeeco ea tale terrier saetch. Difeeeent dire et quotes. From one copy 7 

I find it not ally te 	that sore? any 	sc silent ever all of-NF any of 
this for so long. 

greates present iptor.;st ie this is apeiteinker end the CIA. This 2ano meesisi 
anything yoe may hear about eeesteinker's access to CIA rewords, Nosenko, etc. There 
is now the relevance I projected some tie ago. I do not knee the rxrwt details but 
our eresentation of "new avid .Hasa at the ..epeele level cad th • eoveemeent almost 
hysterical op osition to it in the executive session trteleoripts ceee is ee3pg to 

be resolved, poseibiy by trial. we can depose CIA eeople in enethee cress. If the 
district judge takes the v.ry strong hint from the 1) eels court we'll have a trial 

or be able to take depositio nse 	is to do ehetevr he does in time for oral arguments 
before the eeesla court in its uune sitting. it issue is what the CI ,  ma-?e > v ilable 
to 7peteinker and denied to me, nartiouI ,rly about the 6/e3 session. (On eeis note 
that T. elves a erong date, to melee it rear es e rental: of whet Helm told amen 
rather thrx folloeing whetever th Commission decided the day befo're.) eo we can use 
any int'o h't o.ei be used as a hanis for eskiee questions le well as Per 193taWAlhiT 
fact. Thug nythine .p. stay can be ueefu/. 



30 March 1978 

Dear Harold, 

Thank you for your latest letter and for returning the pages from Oltman's book together with a set of copies, which I have sent on to Paul Hoch. I was most interested in your comaents on tne inscribed photo which turned up so mysteriously and so conveniently for purveyors of thelohe-eseassin myth. 

1 had nut plfinneu to subject myself to the ordeal uf reading "Marina and Lee" by Priscilla Johnson McMillan. 	However, I was so hung up on that inscribed photograph that I ran out this morning and bought a copy of the book to see what, if anything, Xarina/Priscilla had to say about it. 

Well, they did indeed have something to say, and what they said was so interesting that I copied it out of the book and am enclosing the excerpt with this letter (with copy to Paul). 	llow we know why no one testified about this inscribed photo to the Warren Commission—it was not "discovered" until "early 1967" and what is more, Marina "today...has no recollection of having written" the inscription! 	Moreover, according to Priscilla, Marina not only wrote the inscription but under it she made a small sketch of a terrier. but in the copy of the back of the photo which comes from Ultmans' book, there is only the 
inscription, but no sketch of the terrier. 

According to Epsteinker, Marina's handwriting on the back of the photo was authenticated by a handwriting expert; but no one seems to have analyzed the alleged Oswald inscription for handwriting authenticity. 	Indeed, that inscription includes a curious feature--the manner in which the date was written. Oswald supposedly dated it "5/IV/63" (which I read as 5 April 1963 and not May 4, 1963) but to the best of my recollection, Oswald never wrote dates in that combination of Arabic and Roman numerals. I have not taken the time to search all of his 
known writings as they appear in the Hearings and Exhibits but a cursory review 
of his lettere to Marguerite and to Robert show that he invariably inscribed the 
date by writing out the month, followed by Arabic number, followed by the year 
(e.g., January 14, 1963; May 7, 1962; etc.). 

Another curious element: When DeM found the inscribed photo, he took it not to the FBI, not to the Dallas Police, not to any authority or agency, but to George (and Priscilla) McMillan, the well-known professional purveyors of the 
lone-assassin theory in both the JFK and the MLK cases! 

Perhaps it is paranoic, but I do think one has to look very hard at the inscriptions to determine whether or not they are authentic (and what happened 
to the sketch of the terrier???) and one has to look equally hard at the strange and fortuitous discovery of the inscribed photo by,DeM among his possessions. Is it beyond all possibility that the package and the inscribed photo were planted? Could Marina have written that inscription and then lost all 
recollection of it? 

I will close with excerpts from some rough notes of an interview of Epsteinker which I have just received from David Williams of Alb: "I asked him about the pho to, allegedly signed by Marina and Oswald that had been given to DeI'l. He said the hand-writing analysis had been performed ('in Nov. or Dec.') by Jay McManus, ex-FBI analyst. Confirmed it was Marina's handwriting. What about Oswald? lie mumbled 'yes', but I question whether this was actually confirmed because later in the 
discussion he said, 'llaybe people doubt it was IAPJ's writing on the photo.' 
Certainly not the words of someone confident that it was La)." 

All the best, 

 •••••.• ss • 



Excerpts from MARINA 	LEE by Priscilla Johnson McMillan 

That evening was the last time Lee Oswald over saw George de 1Lohrenschildt. 
On April 19 the De Mohrenschildts left Dallas...The De Mohrenschildts did not 
return to Dallas for more than three years. 	They Came back in 1966, and when 
they got around to retrieving their possessions from storage in early 1967, they 
had an enormous surprise. There, among ull the boxes and bundles, they found one 
which they could not recall having received at all. it was wrapped in brown paper 
and contained a stack of records that they had loaned to Marina in an effort to 
help her learn English. Tney were unable subsequently to remember whether the 
bundle bore a postmark or not. 

But the greatest surprise was still to come. It was not the bundle of recorus 
itself, but something that had been laid neatly and purposefully on top--a photo-
graph of Lee with his guild and dressed in black, one of the two Marina had taken.  
The back of the photograph bore two inscriptions. Across the top, in Russian, 
were the words: "bunter for the Yanciets—ha-hu-ha!!!" 	Under the inscription, which was bold and clear, was a small sketch of a terrier, of the kind the De 
Aohrenschildts owned. Marina today, fourteen years later, has no recollection 
of having written it. 	but the writing and the sketch both appear to be hers. And in the lower left-hand corner, catty-corner and in Engliah, was smother 
message in handwriting that appeurs to be Lee's. It read: "For my friend 
George from Lee Oswald." beneath the inscription was th, date written, as 
Lee might have done it, in a combination of Latin and Arabic script: "5/IV/63." 
The date was probably supposed to be May 4, 1963, and Leu had, as nearly us can 
be guessed, mailed the records—and the photograph—from New Ovleans. 

(Pages 290-291. Further passages follow the 
above, dealing with possible motivations for 
the inscription of the photograph by Marina, 
on one hand, and by Oswald, on the other.) 

Footnote 9  (page 489) 
A description of the bundle, the way the photograph was placed in it, and the 

inscription was given to the author by ±at 	Russell, Jr., De Mohrenschildt's 
attorney, in a telephone conversation on April 21, 1977, after De Hohrenschildt's 
death, and a copy of the photograph, with inscriptions, was subsequently sent 
to the author by Mr. Russell. bole persons have questioned the authenticity 
of De Mohrenschildt's "find", suggesting that he placed the inscriptions there 
himself. There appears to be no truth to this. De Mohrenschildt immediately 
told friends about his discovery. In a letter of April 17, 1967, George de 
Mohrenschildt wrote to Geoge McMillan, husband of the author, that he had come 
into possession of some "very interesting information" about Oswald since his 
return to the United States; and on June 22, 1968, he invited George McMillan 
and the author to visit him in Dallas to discuss "some interesting material 
on Oswald plus a message  (De Mohrenschildt's italics) from him we discovered 
in our luggage." 


